nbn POI Backhaul

Telstra Wholesale’s nbn POI backhaul solution provides a cost effective way to transport CVC traffic from nbn™ POIs to your points of presence (PoPs).

With low upfront costs and a solution tailored to your specific requirements in this rapidly growing and changing market, the nbn POI backhaul solution from Telstra Wholesale introduces an optimal way to run your own services on the nbn.

Available at all 121 nbn POIs and supported by Telstra’s reliable and secure optical fibre network available country wide, the nbn POI backhaul solution provides the necessary flexibility to help your business growth as the demand for nbn services increase.

With bandwidth options of up to 10Gbps, the nbn POI Backhaul solution will cater for the increasing need for high capacity and reliable performance, with optional proactive monitoring to ensure a highly robust data transport solution.

### Capacity
Dedicated nbn POI to DC/POP connectivity

### Footprint
Available at 121 nbn POIs using Telstra’s optical fibre network

### Technology
Delivered over Telstra’s fast and reliable optical transport network

### Scalable
Services can quickly grow to support up to 10Gbps of CVC bandwidth

### Low upfront cost
A customized solution with low upfront cost and competitive monthly rentals

### Tailored solution
Additional enhanced service assurance, service routing and proactive monitoring options catering for your specific requirements